
2017 
Shigawake Agricultural Fair and Music Festival 

 
Craft List 

 

SEWING (do not forget your samples for all your enteries) 

1. Bingo bag - handles or drawstring, any size and color 

2. 2 piece patchwork cushion set for a rocking chair 

3. Scarecrow- no smaller than 12 inches 

4. Set of stuffed couch cushions - no less than 12 inches square 

 

KNITTING  

1. Baby girl cape-up to 12 mths, button or tie, any color 

2. Crew neck sweater- 2-4 yr old with design,  girl or boy 

3. Set of 3 candle covers, 3 different sizes, candles must be included 

4. Christmas tea cozy, any design 

5. Beach bag with handles no less than  14x14  

6. Baby dress, up to 12 months, any color, any style 

7. Womens fancy socks 

 

CROCHET 

1. Fancy toilet roll cover, any style, color, size 

2. Doilie with frills, no less than 10 inches 

3. Dog coat, any style,color  or size 

4. Crochet afghan for adult, no smaller than 36x48 inches 

5. 3 piece baby outfit, sweater, hat and booties 

6. Toy -your choice, no smaller than 10 inches 

 



EMBROIDERY OR CROSS STITCH  

1. Design on apron, your choice of design 

2. Tablecloth, Christmas theme, any size or shape 

3. Runner, Halloween theme, no smaller than 12x18 

4. 2 Pillow cases- childs theme 

5. Monogrammed hand towel,facecloth and bath towel 

 

PAINTING 

1. Oil- sunset- no frame 

2. Acrylic- lighthouse- no frame 

3. Watercolor- farm scene- must have a bristol board backing 

4.. Charcoal, any picture or sketch 

5. Tole painting on set of 2 wine glasses 

 

SCRAPBOOKING 

Grandparents- 2 pages attached 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Fall scene in woods- framed- any size 

 

PLASTIC CANVAS 

Book cover decorated, no smaller than 5x7 with book 

 

HERITAGE CRAFT 

Macrame belt 

WOOD 

Box with lid for potatoes, onions or clothespins, no smaller than 12x8 

 



METAL 

Wall decoration, no smaller than 8x10, can be painted 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No prior enteries, must be handmade by  person who enters, article of choice 

 

FLOWERS 

1. Houseplant in bloom 

2. Outdoor potted plant in bloom 

3. Decorated plastic milk pither with 4 or more varities  

4. Most artistic centerpiece with artificial flowers and decorations 

 


